
SIXTEENTH STREET PAVING

Aroth.; I2brt to Get iha Wot Under Way

" ' 1
esVnBamols

DIflCT IX , THE ORDINANCE IS .' FATAL
,i .' "

City Attorawr Hae rioa, to Car rjefeet,
at Neither Mayer Clerk

la Iocllaed to Fall
la "with Hlaa.

f ' .

After trying-- all afternoon to hold a
special meeting six 'r&embers of the city
council were rounder up at I o'clock lart
night by City Clerk Elbourn with the
assistance of two stalwart po 'Icemen. The
meeting- - wa'e for starting tne straightening
out of technical kinks In tne Plzteenth
treet repwving prore!liigi.' which hare

Mcomt exeslderably muddled by the rail
tire to passVn ordinance formally ordering
tho street Improved, and giving the prop
erty ownera thirty days n which to des-
ignate material. The spirit and letter of
the law waa carried out, but tha ordi-
nance had not beYrr enacted." As a reault
tha contract and bond for the repavtng
Could not be approved and tha work begun.
though tha cold days fhat are not good for
asphalt laying ara coming on. and tha
gas company has made numerous fresh
punctures, causing a bad sme'J In what
la left of tha old street noorlng.

What Wright Thinks.
City Attorney Wright on hie return

from New York figured out that the ordi-
nance designating material could be re-

pealed, the missing ordinance Introduced,
the petition declaring for asphalt with-
drawn, toe repealed ordinance repaased and
everything gotten in shape for action by
tha end of the. week, provided tha council
worked hard and did not stint Itself on
special meetings.

A resolution authorising the clerk to de-

liver the. petition to the property owners
to enable them to reflJs it, waa adopted
at the special meeting, and a beginning
made on tha ordinance manipulation.

The scheme struck a snag la City Clerk
Elbourn that had sot altogether been re-
moved last night. Mr. Elbourn politely
but firmly insisted that no petition of
tha character can be withdrawn after once
having been filed with him. Ha upheld
this view strenuously, despite declarations
from Assistant City Attorney Herdman
that the mayor and councU are masters of
the city records and can burn them If
they please. Ilr. Wright said the with-
drawal would be perfectly proper. Inas-
much as the law applied only to Individ-
uals and not to the council and means
only such petitions upon which too council
has based action. -- "

- Mayor Will Take No Cfcaaees.
Mayor Mooree thinks he will not sign tha

r solution adopted by the council purport-
ing to authorise the withdrawal of tha
petition. This action relieves City Clerk
kibourn from an immediate decision as to
whether or not ha will surrender tha peti-
tion, may cause delay and possibly will
prevent, tha repaying this fall.

"I am as anxious as anyone In Omaha
to have the awful condition of this street
replaced by new paving," says the mayor.
"But I must insist that every 'part of the
proceeding be gilt-edge- d and beyond the
attacks of the tax lawyers, who are con-
stantly on the alert for irregularities that
will enable property owners to escape pay-
ing the levies for special improvements. If
an error has been made that cannot be
legally made good in time for . paving this

'year, tha work must go over, no matter
bow bad the street is. The charter' ap-jpe-

to be squarely against the wita-4fw- nl

of the petition, and I think; I shall
veto the resolution.'

'City Clerk Elbourn ' said: "I am lot
golg to do anything, until, after the reso-
lutions return from the mayor. " Then 1
may issue a notice to the Sixteenth street
property owners to assemble, so t can de-

liver the petition to them, as tha resolu-
tion directs. .'. inasmuch as they live all
over tha United States, the task may take
some time. 1 I am not prepared, however,
to back down from the position I took,
that to one has any right (o withdraw a
petition once filed in this oflWe."

t
Marriage Lleeo.se.

The following msrrlage licenses were Is-

sued up to noon October II:
Name and Residence. An.
i Vlllil jraimvt, viuaua. ........ 0

Anna Curl. Omaha .... si
Edward A. t'lrey, Chicago U
Cora 8. Kellogg, Denver )

Oscar F. Nut, Lead. 8. D Jl
Alberta Rudd. Omaha , 20

IS K. Wedding Rings. Edhoim, Jeweler.

Baehnaoa Caae sa Trial. '
Tha case of the stats against Charles M.

tachmsw enme up for hwarlng at t p m.

DISFIGURED
WITH ECZEMA

t

Under Physicians Five
., . Months. Went from

Bad to Worse.

CURED DYCUTICURA
w

: waawssasaassaa

Wonderful Changs in Ons Night
In a Uzzlh h:z Vas

Clean as Ever.

. " I mi troubled with eczema oa th
face for five months during which Urn
I was in the car of physician. My
face tit In ruch a condition that I
could mot go out. It was golag front

' bad to worse and I gave up all hop,
when a friend of mine highly recoos.

, mended Cuilcura Remedies. The first
Bight after I washed nay face with Cu-tic-

Soap and seed Cutlcura Ointment
and Cutlciira Kesolveut it changed won-
derfully, and continuing the treatment
It removed ail scales and scabs, from
that day I waa able to go out, and la a
month my face was as clean as ever."
THOMAS J. BOTH, SIT Btagg &t,

Brooklyn, II. T. ' .

The above letter waa received la 1899
' and he again writes na Keb. 1, 190s.

I have not been troubled with ecaema
eiDce." .

ae agontxlng Itching and banting of
' the) skin as la ecsemai the frightsi

acaling, as la peorlast the lose of hair
and crasting of scalp, as la scalied
bead i the facial vtsngarement, ae la
pimples and ringworm i the awful ug

of Infants, and anxiety of worn-o-at

parents, aa In mutt crust, tetter and
.alt rheum all demand a rwnedy of
almost aaperhnoiaa virtues tc success-
fully cope with them. That Tuticura

' Boap, Ointntent and Resolvent re such
stands proves beyond ail doubt. H

, statement la made regarding them that
la not JusiUJtd by the strongest evU

1 aeaoe. The partly and sweetness, tb
power t afford Immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, tue absolute- - safety and gr '

economy have made them the standard
akin eures of the civlUaed world.

.in,s r--
. S

-- a .N i lMg a is - r

vetrdy In Judee VlnwihaWs cwirt.William AltstaiH I the ronipixinlne; wiinen
In the case and the chars' grows out of an
assault several weeks ago. Both of theprincipals are Justices of. the peace.

YATES RETURNS FR0MB0ST0N
First ef Xebraska Delea-ate- e the

Eoloeopol Coafereac--e to
Cosao Hesse.

ft. VT. Tates, the first of the Nebraska
delegates to the triennial general meeting
of the Protestant Episcopal church of the
world, now In session in Boston, has re
turned to Omaha, his alternate. P. H. t"p-dl-

of Harvard, taking his place In the
house of deputies.

Mr. Tates Is enthusiastic on the Impor-fcvn- re

of this meeting in the government
of the grest body of the church and Its
effect on the world in general There are
delegates from all over the world In ses-
sion. Omaha Is represented by Rev. John
Williams and Rev. T B. White of Bt
Andrew's. It may be news to some of
Mr. White's friends to know that he has
accepted a call from a church fn Atchison,
leaving another vacant pulpit In Omaha.
The lay members of the Omaha delegation
are James M. Woolworth, Theodore Ring- -

wait and Joseph Barker.
"I stayed as long as I could," sold Mr.

Tstes, "and left only because of business
necessity. I voted on the divorce question
In the house of deputies and this I think
the most Important matter before the con
ference. The archbishop of Canterbury U

a most elegant gentleman and a fine
speaker. The crush 1o see and hear him
was enormous. Nebraska had Just as
many delegates and just as many members
la both houses as New ToVk, the assign
ment of delegates being on this basis."

CEMETERY MAY SELL ITS LOTS

Jadge Seors Dissolves Restraining
Order Wfalrk Has Held

''Prospect Hill,
The prospect Hill Cemetery association

baa finally been empowered by Judge Sears
to sell lots in the portions of its tract from
which it was enjoined several years ago by
Jesse Lowe and other property owners.
Judge Sears modified the order some days
ago so far as tUe strip along Parker street
was concerned, and today the order dis
solving ths restraining order for the entire
cemetery was filed. The judge takes this
action because the city council has recog
nized certain tracts as . belonging to the
ceemtery which were In dispute at the
time the first injunction was issued. Also
he found no property owners would be in
jured.

t DEBRilKA DAT

: At World's F-sl-

October SS has been selected aa Nebraska
Day. The Wabash is the line all We
braskans win use as It lands all passe: gers
at World's Fair station, main entrance
World's Fair grounds, thus saving extra
car fare, time and much annoyance.

A very low rate has been made from all
stations. For Nebraska Day badge. World's
Fair guide and all information, call at Wa-
bash City office, 1901 Farnam street, or ad
dress Harry K Moorss, O. A- - P. D. Wan.
R. R-- . Omaha, Neb.

P. 8. All 'agents can sell you through and
route you via Wabash.

Free Lectors by Dr. George L JMIlIer.
Dr. George L. Miller will give a free

lecture In the crypt, or basement, of Trin-
ity cathedral. Eighteenth street and Capi-t- il

avenue, October 19, Wednesday evening,
at o'clock, his subject being "The Ameri-
can Toung Man 'and His Opportunities."
Tou are cordially invited to come and
bring your friends.

To avoid the usual holiday rush, from
October until November we will glvf. one
high-gra- de enlargement with' every doaen
new photos. Don't mistake the place two-stor- y

building, west Bids of street. H.
Heyn, 118-30--3 South Fifteenth street.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Commissioner E. J. McVann of the Com
mercial club returned yesterday from Chi-
cago.

Dr. Crow and wife of Indianapolis arrived
on a visit toSesterday

Conrad Toung has Just returned from a
successful quest of prlirle chickens in the
sand hills country.

Luther Kountse of the First National
bank la enjoying a few days with dog andgun, after ducks and chickens.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Horton of 131 North
Thirty-nint- h street returned yesterday
iron a len days irip le cnicago.

Justices of the Peace Altstadt and Bald
win have returned to their respective
courts after returning from outings.

C f. McOrew, vice president of theOmaha National bank, and his son. R.
McQrew, leave todoy for St. Louis.

C. F. May of Lincoln. H (i. Manti.ll of
San Francisco; E. H. Raymond of CuRter.Fred Dawson of Laramie and John Shro-mic- k

of David City are at the ller Grand.
F. C. Krotter of Palisade, M. Levy ofHastings. H, C Vail of Albion, John Waf-fer- s

of bonesteel. tieorgs Berry of Norfolk
end J. A. Moore of Buffalo, Wyo., are at
the Millard.

Frank Collins, formerly of Lincoln, nowdeputy claim commissioner at Washington,
wno naa oeen ueuvenng' a series or cam-
paign speeches throughout the state, was in
in the city yesterday morning.

Mrs. Walker Whiteside, who 'has been
detained at bioua City by illness, has suifl-cieni- ly

recovered to permit her to resume
her theatrical tur with her huslianu. tine
was a guest at the ller Grand last even-
ing.

H. W. Tates and wifs returned yesterday
morning from busier. hr Mr. katea hadbeen sitting in the house of deputies as adelegate from Mebraka to tha trlennl.U
conierence of the Protestant Episcopal
church.

P. D. Jones of Duluth. It, McBeth ofGreeley, Carl Kramer. Hugh Hughes andK. . Hoare of Columbus,' Charles w.
Meeker, a. Wi Brown, W. H Pratt and B.
W ad of ImperluL F. M. Flansbarg of Tren-to-

L. Morse of benkleman and C. Morse
ot Lincoln are at the Murray. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Thomas of Lexing-
ton, C. J. Langfelt of bluux Falls, Mrs.ana Mrs. H. J. Uanst and Mr. and Mrs.J A. Franklin of Salt Lake City, C. K.
ferock, Vv. C. Btrohra, J. H. Holoian aud
1L (4. Covay of Denver and C. A. Muliuu
of broken bow ara at the Pax ton.

J. ti Stanford and W. H. Miller of Kear-ney, Juha Wai.ih of lead, W. A. Weaver
of Sundance, N. P. Hoienson and M. C.
I sili k of Lyon, W. N. Chamorlain ot
Oaks, N. D.; N. O. Dreaser of Leeds, Eng-
land; George Melior and L. C. Kink ofbeemer aa A. W. Lane of Lincoln are atthe Merchants.

Railway notes and Personals.
The Missouri-Colorad- o lines are publish-

ing notices of the usual - winter touristrales to Colorado points from the river.
W. N. Babcock of Chicago, general west-ern ageni tor tne LViawure. licaawanntWestern, la visiting old friends na-t-

city, aeeuuipauUx by his wtlivJ. M. Cruaer. genvral svpertntendent. sndW. A. Deuel, superinlenaent or the Ne-braska division ot the Lilian Paclnc arentaking a tour over the western Uraucheaot tha line. .
, Drawings of the new union station t beerecieu at Washington, L. C. were re-
ceived at the Lntuu Pacliio headquarters
yesterday. A model of the urouooeabuiialng is being exhibited in the irans-prtati-- )iibuilding at ths World's fair. Thestructure ia cUsmeal iu design and followsthe Orvviaa style of arc iti lecture, l'illaj--
aud trtese work ornamented wtih winged
niythol-igica- l figures are striking featuresFrank Trumbult, pmtidrnt of the Culo
rado Boulhern, passed through the cityyesterday on his way west from New
York, of the affairs of the Colurado Fuland Iron company, ehoa offlt-ial- s are stuca-hoide- rs

in the road, Mr. Trumbull had
not li lug to say. A meeting of the stiM

is bring held In lJenver to concen-
trate th. prpei ties of the company under
on. manageuK-nt- . Mr. TrurnOull said ha
believed the present year would be a record
breaker la toe amount of buaineaa done
by tfc. railroad company,

DiKU
i

ANDERSON Mrs. B.. sft.r long Illness.
Tuesday morning. Octuber la, aged li' years.
Funeral Wednesday at I o'clock p. m.

from rekideiiM of her daughter. Mrs. J.
H tarlck on, sJ3 Califujuia. InwrTiinit ats urest law eamslsry.
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Sl'CAR RATE WAR 50 BETTER

Conference in Chicago Looking to Settle
ment of Present Disturbance.

MISSOURI RIVER JOBBERS SUFFER LOSS

Speealatloa as to Oateoaao Leads to
Dooot Coaeoraloa? the lasasedloto

Adjaslsaeot of the TarlaT
DlaTereaeea,

It is possible that the sugar rate war
will be settled. A meeting of the lines In
t rested In the controversy it being bcld la
Chicago, but the outcome is purely specu-
lation. It is understood that some ot the
lines Involved In the sugar tariff war are
willing to continue the present rate of 10

cents, and some difficulty may be experi-
enced In restoring harmony among the war
ring factions.

Several days ago a telegram was received
in this city from Chicago announcing that
the old rate from Chicago to Missouri river
points would be restored. At that time
the Jobbing interests In the Missouri river
district had under consideration the plan
of taking action to have tee rate question
settled in soma way satisfactory to the In-

terests of the Jobbers. The move was
abandoned upon the assurance of the
Burlington that a movement was on foot
to discontinue the nt rate after the
28th of this month. The hope that a settle-
ment of the difficulties will be reached Is

not so bright as it waa several days sgo.
The tariffs on sugar have been disturbed

for several months, but the fight reached
a climax two weeks ago, when the Mallory
steamship lines began to slash the rate
The southern lines between Bt Louis and
the gulf were forced to follow suit snd put
in a nt rate to protect themselves
against the roads working In. conjunction
with the Msllory lines. This move forced
the eastern lines into the fight and the rats
of 10 cents per hundred from Chicago to
Missouri liver points was the result It
was believed that sugar tariffs had reached
their lowest levels for both the railroads
and the affected jobbers began to look for
some means of relief.

Jobbing houses which were caught with
a supply of sugar on hand were forced to
sell at a loss amounting to ITS per car. This
was the situation when word was received
that the rate was to be restored. Now
there is a prospect that the rate will go
still lower, and ths western sugar market
lr uncertain for this reason. The meeting
at Chicago means a settlement of the dis
turhed rates until next season or an In
definite continuation' of the tariff troubles.

Rata Along the Barllnartoa.
According to the Burlington weekly crop

report rain Is being experienced in plenty
on the branches of the road. In all parts
of the Alliance and Sterling divisions of
the Wyoming district the precipitation has
been quite heavy during the week, an aver-
age of one-ha- lf an inch of rain having
fallen. A similar rainfall Is recorded at
Upton. Felix. Gillette, Crow Agency and
other joints on the Sheridan division.
Ranse cattle are reported in good condi
tion and the shipments of sheep and stock
are heavy and vwill continue large for the
next thirty days..

RATE WAR SHOWS NO CHANGE

Exewrsloa to Mianespolls Staada
Jest Where It Did oa

Sasday,

Cp to a late hour this afternoon there
was no change In the threecomered
rate war between the Omaha-Minneapo- lis

lines. In a metaphorical sense there is
plenty of smoke, but no blase. The Great
Western still has a banner hanging across
the sidewalk announcing a rate of M for
the round trip. The local representatives
declare that they are ready to meet any
rate made by the other companies, but
that the company aa yet has no official
notice that the rival lines have reduced the
rate to S3. ' All parties to the controversy
are resting on their oars and waiting for
the next move.

The trouble dates back to an invitation
received from the mayor of Minneapolis
inviting the to visit the city.
When the Minneapolis Shriners were In the
city recently they were entertained by th

and Initiated Into the mysteries
of the order. The Minneapolis people car-
ried away good impressions of Omaha, and
ths mayor, who is a Shiiner, Issued the in
vitation to have the subjects of Quivers
visit his city. A railroad man said:

"The . Great Western immediately an
nounced a rate of K and invited the

to make its Una the official road
upon the occasion of the visit The Invita-
tion was viewed with favor at a meeting of
the Board of Governors. . The Illinois Cen
tral has a line running to Minneapolis. The
North-wester- n has a direct line to Minne
apolis. They immediately announced thelr
lntention of making a rate of S3. It is not
a game of freeseout It is a straight busi-
ness proposition. Each road Is determined
to have the business. Each road will make
a fight for It and will try to gt the busi
ness If it has to carry people there and
back for 60 cents." v ,

A representative of the Great Western
said:

'A meeting of the committee
was held at noon and the situation re-

mains unchanged. We have received no
official notification that the other lines have
reduced the rate to S3, but we are In this
thing to stay and we shall meet any rata
that the other roads may maks."

It waa expected tiiat something would
result before Wednesday to give definite
shape to the situation. It was said this
morning by one of the railroad representa-
tives Interested In the controversy:

'Some understanding may be reached by
which the rate wiU remain at S& At the
present time the rate is for members of
ths only." -

'Can a special rate be made from which
the public may be excluded?"

'A special train ran be char
tered. This may be done and will make It
Impossible for those to share in the rate
who are not entitled to wear an Ak-Sa- r-

Ben badge. This is a point which, prob
ably. Is not generally understood by the
public. If a general rate la put into effect
for the benefit of the public, any one who
wants to mske the trip will be able to go.
The controversy has not. however, reached
that point and we won't know just what
we are going to do before Wednesday.

CHAIRMEN IN CONSULTATION

sacral Coaferoaeo of fsssly Lead-or- e
la Proarrees at Stale

Heads, aartera.

County chairmen from the six congres-
sional districts is ths state are being as-

sembled at stats headquarters by Chairman
Burgeaa for consultation and instructions
regarding the last phase of the campaign.
On Monday the chairmen from the Third
district came in; Tuesday those from
the Fifth, district met; Wednesday last for the Sixth, Thursday for the Fourth,
Friday for the First while the Second is
reserved for next week. Those who came
in Monday included H. F. Lehr of Boone
county. Dr. Sward of Burt. Dr. Robertson
of Cedar. W. W. Cooper of Dixon, C. E.
Abbott or Dodge. 8. F. McFarland of Mad-
ison. F. J. Sprague of Merrick. Thomas
Chllvere of pterco. Ed Hosre of Platte,
B. A. wuue ef Thurstoa and D. C. Oil ford

of Coming. Today the visitors bed among
them Msrtta Levy of Adams. A. Cunning-
ham of Chose. L. Morse of Dundy, C. L.
Brown of Gosper arid W. W. Hawley ef
Nuckols. "

OMAHA DAY ATJHE BIG FAIR

CosBsalsaloaer Wild Ceases to Look
lata the Matter of Gate "City

Representation.

Edward O. Wild, special ewmtntsslonef of
the department of exploitation of the
Louisiana Purchase exposition, is an
Omaha visitor, with a view to stimulating
Interest In Nebraska dsy at the exposition,
which is fixed for October 25. While this
Is the ostensible purpose ef Commissioner
Wilde's visit he further wishes to interest
Omaha In the effort to have an Omaha day
at the exposition. He said:

"I question the expediency of having a
special dsy set spart for Omfha day, yet
I can but think that Omaha people would
profit immensely by availing of Nebraska
day as a day to exploit the beauties and
advantages of the Nebraska metropolis.
The opportunity for advertising the city is
an admirable one. A carload or two of
Omaha hustlers could go there with an
abundance of advertising material, buttons
or badges, for free distribution from Ne-

braska headquarters, and the result would
be that thousands of people would be wear-
ing these buttons or badges, Snd the adver-
tising advantage would be manifest Other
cities have done this, and as there is a
erase there for button and badge collect-
ing, there would be no difficulty in dispos-
ing of many thousands of them. . I merely
offer this as a suggestion of what has been
done and can be done again. I am here
to lay the matter before your city officials
and sincerely hope to interest them ' in
the matter, as I am certain the effort
would be more than compensated by ensu
lng results.'

THIRD WARD TRUST IS BROKEN

R ee.al red 91 amber of Freeholders Tie

Longer Reside Wlthlo the
District.

Jerry MacMihon, who ss interested In
getting signatures of property owners for
liquor license applications in the Third
ward, has mads the interesting discovery
that the required number of freeholders,
thirty, do not now reside in the ward, aa
revealed by his best efforts to discover
them. He can find but twenty-fou- r rest'
dent freeholders. Since last year four resi-
dents have sold their property, one has
died and three have moved out of the
Third. MacMahon says that lawyers ad
vise him that the only way the difficulty
can be overcome to for the msyor and
council to redietrict the ward boundaries,
so as to take In resident freeholders. This
would encounter considerable opposition,
however, and the brewers may be forced
to buy a number of lots and deed them to
their saloon managers In order to get the
applications for licenses properly endorsed.

Sao.OO to Chicago. '

The Chicago Great Western Railway will
sell special round trp tickets to Chicago
at S2O.O0L Tickets good for" return until Oc
tober XL For further information apply
to B. D. FKrkhurst general agent, 16U
Farnam sleet. Omaha. Neb.

.LOCAL BREVITIES.

Throush Justice W. M. Eastman Un
Schneiderwtnd. widow of the late Otte
Schnelderwlnd. haa received a nenalnn nt
18 per month. - - -

A meeting of the alumni of tha In.etaie cou- ge naa Deen called for Friday
evening, October a, to- - assemble at room
w, tee ouiiuing.
Charley Barker was gjyen thirty days in

the county lail bv Jucfre Dav. He was
arraigned on the .charge f larceny fromthe person and agreed to plead guilty to
ui, iiwio ui iut larceny.

August Weits of Kansas City, Mo., andBud Grimes of 1423 South Twenty-fourt- h

street arrested Monday on the charges
vt uurgiary, are saiu to nave stolen leadfrom various barns in the city.

During the absence of W. J. Wllev andfamily their home at 4uvi& Dudze street .was
enterea ana ransacaea. to rar as has been
reported at tne police station nothing of
vaiue was taaeu oy tne intruders.

Burglars gained entrance to the Richard.
son Drug company's building by climbing
lira nn hke(w um maaing tneir way
through a skylight going out bv breaking
the lock on a rear uuor. It is nut ihuum
anyimng waa uucen.

Eddie Quick and Butch Frees nf tho
Omaha baseball team have returned froma hunting expedition to Blue lake, near
Onawa, la. Forty-nin- e ducks and forty-eig- ht

bass were brought home on the "too- -
too cars Dy tne crave young hunters.

Mrs. Frenser ot UT South Twenty-fift- h
street complained to the Dollos Mandav
night that several boys in her neighborhood

eemed to be laboring under the delusion
that Monday night was Hallowee n, as they
bad brwken two of her windows and pulled
her front door off the hinges.

Anna Stramberc has been a re
straining order by Judge Sears preventing
Edward t8tramberg from disposing of any
of the property said to belong to Mrs.
BirtniDfrK uurmg tne neanng ot a divorcesuit brought by the latter. The nrowrtv
consists ot a farm in Douglas county.

The attorneys for the Street railway com
pany, against which corporation John Boe--
sen was given a verdict for 14,000 damages
several aays ago, nave nieo a motion for a
new trial. iney cnarge error in Instruc-
tions to the jury. Judge Estelle will not
be able to take up the motion before Sat
urday.

Catarrh of the Stomach.
A Pleasaat, Simple but Safe and

Effectual cure lor it
Catarrh of the stomach haa long been

considered she next thing to Incurable.
The usual symptoms are a full or bloating
sensation after eating, accompanied some-

times with sour or watery risings, a forma-
tion of gases, causing pressure on the
heart and lungs and difficult breathing,
headaches, fickle appetite, nervousness and
g general played out languid feeling.

There is often a louloasis m the mouth.
coated tongue and if the interior of the
stomach could be seen tt would show a
slimy, inflamed condition.

The cure for this common and obstinate
trouble la found in a - treatment which
Cannes the food to be readiliy, thoroughly
digested before it ha time to ferment and
Irritate the delicate mucous surfaces of the
stomach. To secure a prompt and healthy
digestion is the one necessary thing to do
and whan normal digestion is secured the
catarrhal condition will have diaappeared.

According to Dr. llarlansou. the aafast
and best treatment is to use after each
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase,
AsepUc Pepsin, a UUe Nux, Golden Seal
and fruit acids. These tablets can now be
found at all drug stores under the name
of Stuart's Dyspepsia- - Tablets and not
being a patent medicine can be used with
perfect safety and assurance that healthy
appetite and thorough digestion will fol
low their regular use alter meals.

Mr. R. 8. Workman. Chicago. IU., writes:
Catarrh is a local condition resulting

from a neglected cold In the head, whereby
the lining membrane o( the nose becomes
Inflamed and the poisonous discharge there
from passing backward into the throat
reaches tha stomach, this producing catarrh
of the stomach. Medical authorities pre-
scribed for ms for three years for catarrh
bf stomach without care, but today I am
the happiest of men after using MT OM
box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I can-
not find appropriate words to expresa my
good feeling. I have found flesh, appetite
and sound rest from their use.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the eafest
preparation as well as the simplest and
most eoavenient remedy for any form of
indigestion, catarrh of atomach, bilious-aes- s,

sour stomach, heartburn and Moat-
ing after meals.

We Believe tht "NEBRASKA , CLOTHES"
Has Taught Men the Economy, of buying
the Best Clothing.....

fV purchase of a pood article can be extravagant, for it returns a
' greater proportion of service and satisfaction than twice it's

cost can bay in an inferior grade of goods. That Is a fact that proves
itself in every instance. Take the clothes we sell you we don't try to
Impress in yoar mind the idea of cheapness as your reason for buying.

-- WE DO TALK VALUE. We got the best clothing that American ,

tailors of unusual ability are able to build, and we offer it to you at
prices that compete with those on goods that are by every comparison ,

proved inferior in style in grace in character in every detail that
is considered a point in clothes building. We want your trade. We
believe it is well earned by what we have to offer you.

SUITS and OVERCOATS, S8.50 to $30.
i r i r r - m

TEST CASE IN TAX MATTER

City tad Union PaoiSo Will Go Into Court
Again.

SHOP SITE FURNISHES BASE OF ACTION

DlaaaTreeaaeot aa to Whea to List Tkls
Property Will Be Doteraslaed

by Salt Sooa. to Be
Commenced.

Representatives of the Vnion Pacific rail'
way and the city have arranged that a test
case will be brought to determine which la
right in the controversy as to whether the
shop grounds' should be Included as "right

and aseessed by tha State Board
of Equalisation, or as real estate, and as
sessed by the local authorities.

City Attorney Wright, Tax Commissioner
Fleming and A. W. Scribner, tax commis
sioner for the railroad, conferred together
In Mr. Wright's office yesterday morning.
Mr. Scribner quoted decisions to uphold the
contention of the corporation that it has
the right to list the ground under the shops
as right-of-wa- y, while the two city officials
construed the revenue law to have a differ
ent meaning. '

It was finally agreed to have Com mis
sloner Fleming assess the whole property
as realty and for the railroad to. bring an
Injunction suit, either Immediately or in
time to have the case settled before the
1906 city tax levy la made. Last year the
railroad paid real estate taxes on the shop
grounds under protest and the decision is
expected to decide this contention ebto.
From ft. 000 to 15,000 city taxes are Involved
for each year.

"The value of the shop grounds, exclusive
of the buildings, which the company wants
assessed as personal property, is from
S350.000 to 1400,000." said Commissioner
Fleming. "Last year the same contention
was raised, but the return had been made
already to ' the state board under the old
revenue law and proceeded to assess the
shop grounds as real estate the same as
usual. It was understood at the conference
that every effort will be made by both sides
to expedite the case so as to have the decks
clear for the levy. The greater and more
Important matter of local assessment of
the station buildings and terminals Is not
at issue in this case. It is relatively much
smaller, but still Is worth lighting for in
the opinion of the city attorney."

COAL RATES NOT' SETTLED

Barllogtoa Still Pressing; the Korth- -
westerav While St, Joseph

Galas.

One of Omaha's large retail coal mer
chants returned from Chicago this morning
and thus sums up the entire coal rate situa-
tion:

"Great pressure is being brought to bear
by the Burlington on ths Northwestern to
withdraw its reduced tariff sheet and ths
Burlington Is being egged on by the
Wabash to keep after the Northwestern.
The latter is in a delicate position, and
while wanting to keep its pledges with
Omaha, does not feel, like spiting Jtseif in
some other direction. The Burlington,
through pride and a desire to retain part
of Its coal rate advance, la especially active
because It understands that If the North-
western stands pat a little longer the
WabasA will start the ball rolling by going
baxJt to old rates and all will have to fol-

low.
"In the meantime favoritism goee on at

St. Joseph. As a concession to the dealers
there, where coal rates have not advanced
the embargo of 12 a car for ' switching
charges, hsa been removed.

COLD AND STORMY OUT WEST

Snow aad FToeslog Teaaperatoro la

Today.

Enow In Cheyenne and Denver Is th
story of the morning's weather," said
Weather Forecaster Welsh yesterday.
Then there Is a temperature of freezing
and below in Colorado and Wyoming and
the extreme western end of Nebraska. Up
at Lander, Wyo., II degrees below freezing
and 18 below freesing in the TelloSrstone
park region is the opldeet reported this
morning colder! you will see, than In the
extreme northwest. That means, ot course,
colder here tonight and continued cold to
morrow. Do not think it will last long.
Ws expect that the temperature will begin
rising out in ths western part tomorrow.
The extremes of temperaure In Nebraska
this morning are M and 28 at the wast line
and U here in Omaha) making a range of
ft degrees. A high barometer prevails and
we are liable to get soma rain and un-

settled weather for a day or two."

ILLINOIS CENTRAL IS SUED

Administrator Asks 9S.0OO for Death
of Boy Killed oa Cot-O- S

Lake Trootlo.
Ludwig Lan don, as administrator of the

estate of David Johnson, has brought suit
against the Illinois Central Railway com-
pany fur 16.00 damages. Tha accident
which led to thla suit and to the death of
young Johason. a old boy, occurred
July 17. 1H. on the trestle of the Illinois
Central which crosses Cut OS lake. Tha
boy. with othars. went out oa the trestle
to swim ia tie lake and oa his way back
be killed by aa engine. Landon states
In his petition as a cause of action that the

I II 'I m I r --if.

Don't
an Umbrella when you ran buy a tft.00 one

Sterling mounted pearl handle unusual value,
before they are all gone.

nAWnlNNbl a lclAN CO.srwwiiJ
JSZB'AND OOUCLAS JTS. OStAMJL.JVli.

company knew boys were In the habit of
using the trestle and should have exercised
a care which it did not.

AGAINST MUNICIPAL PLANT

W. T. Orahasa Will Report Adversely
a BstabllshsaeBt of City

Lighting PlsSat.

At the meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the Commercial club W. T. Graham
of the Real Estate exchange presented a
report which he Is to make today on
the matter of voting bonds for ths mu-
nicipal lighting plant. The members were
In accord with his views, which out of
courtesy to his organisation were not made
public. -- The report ia adverse to municipal
ownership.

A. O. Bee son spoke st some length and
read the report given by W. 8. Boyd to the
council. He urged the eppolhtment of a
committee to submit to the council the
necessity for action on his recommenda-
tions and said that "unless something is
done to show a disposition to handle this
matter there will certainly be a raise In In-

surance rates In this city before many
weeks."

The executive committee decided to make
such representation to the council.

Harry Fischer was elected to member-
ship.

HAND IS QUICKER THAN EYE

Pasbeart Merchants Cwaaplala that
They Are Swindled by

Satoeta Operator.

James Mllllan and John Alev pushcart
merchants on Leavenworth street, have
reached the conclusion that the quickness
of the hand may deceive the eye and the
closer you watch the less you sometimes

e. Messrs. Mllllan and Ale came to this
agreement Monday afternoon after a short
mutual sympathy meeting, followed by a
hasty trip to the police station. The bur
den of their plaint is that a stranger made
a small purchase at each stand, present-
ing In each, instance a .K bill for payment.
The change in each case waa K7B. which
was paid, but both Mllllan and Ala aver
that the IS bill presented by the stranger
was by some magic process transformed
into a $1 bill. Anyway, the merchants
are out R75 each, and it is thought the
stranger ia out of town, although detec-
tives are out looking for him. Meanwhile
mllllan and Ale are, looking out for men
who present them f& bills.

BOARD OF TRADE DIVIDEND

Directors Will Pay flO a Share Be
sides Redacts the Mert
, . gage Some.

Monday afternoon the 19t stockholders ef
the Board of Trade Building company re
cetyed notice of the second payment in

of each for the current year.
Last year, through the payment of 110,000
on account of the mortgage that hangs
over the building, the shareholders wera
left without their usual distribution. Ths
dividend declared Monday haa not only
been earned, but in addition the directors
voted at the same time to pay off 13.000 on
the mortgage, reducing that to $47,000.
Checks have already been sent out for both
dividends and reduction of mortgage.

Diamond engagement rings. Edholm. Jew-
eler...

Joe Klag Works Well.
It haa been reported that a dapper young

man sivlng the name of Joa King madehis entre on the local business stags a
few days ago and disappeared with quick
curtain red fire and shiver music, leaving
a long train of mourners behind him.King, who claimed t. be (Tom Denver,
represented himself as interested in thspromotion of a paper to be published In
tho Interests of Creighton university, so hs
Is said to have told one business man.
To another be said his father was United
Btates consul at Salvador and that bisworthy sire intended to make a priest outof him. King was as versatile as theday Is long and la aald to have realizedon hia with neatness anddispatch.

tf to 110 wedding gifts. Edholm. Jeweler.

Buster Brown in Sunday's Bee.

0'Brlea riaed tor Lsreesy,
Tom O'Brien has been lined J10 snd costs

In police court where he was arraigned
on tho charge ef petit larceny. Hs wascharged with the theft of a coat from M.
P. Oleaon at 70S North Sixteenth street.
O'Brien had been arreated while tryingto aeil tha coat, and before Mr. Oleaon hadreported tho loos at the station.

Every sufferer gets a trial bottle free. Only
ens small dose a day of tais wonderful tools,
tadlciual Wioe promotes perfect Luteal loo.

Active Liver. tniiupt Booeis. bound hUonrjra,
Pure. H,i-- Hloou, Hsoliay Tlaua. Velvet bain,
bulia". Hnoain. Draass Palmetto Wine is a
trae unfailing speoiiie for catarrh of ths Mucous
Membranes of UiS iiesd, Tbruofc airatai y
Orsana Stomach and Pelvic Orraiia Lease's
Palmetto Wine euros Catarrh wherever located,
relieros quickly, has cured IM most dlstrraaful
forms of Suauack Trouble and most suiuocra
es'iea of t'laitiJeuey aod Cooatliiotloo: never
taiia suras to slay cured. fervenir-Bv- e cents atlrug fctoreo for o ianrs bottle, aaual dollar sua,
but a trial bottle Wii bs srtit frse and pretotd
to every raoiar ot this paper oho writes fur it.

A letter or postal sard aldrese4 to Iraae
rurmiun Cosapauy. brake buiaiuig. Cttaaso,

oaiy ea:ens to smuts s
Wlal of uus eoaarful Milium! n ioe.

k s

Borrow
for 13.00. g
Bee them B
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Some people get a heap of
education the sams aa soma
other people get a One col-

lection of bait without catch-
ing fish. Or as some people
get lots ot clothing without
getting well dressed.

The question of stylish
drss isn't a question of
price with us. If a suit is
good enough to bear the
McCarthy label, that suit is
Inseparably connected with
style with a capital 8.

Tou might try us on a Fall
Top Coat and see If we are
dealing with facts In this
and all our other ads. It
would-'co- st you only 2 or
thereabouts. . -

MacCarthy Tailoring
Company,

104-M- S , IMS f,.
Next door to

Wabash Ticket Office.
- Fees ISM.

A POSIJIVEGUABANTEE

Signed by Boston Store Cms Depirlnnt,
Who Agrees to Mart Yoar Mosejlf

Dr. Carlstedt's 6ernao Liiar

Pflider Falls to Core Yoa.

GUARANTEE
We hereby agree: to refund the

money paid for Ur. Carlstedt's Ger-
man Liver Powder oa the return of
the empty bottles, the purchaser
stating it has failed to relieve and
cure him of any of the diseases for
which it Is recommended. This
guarantee covers the use of a $1
Dottle or four 25c bottles, or twa
months' treatment.

Dr. Carlstedt's r.nrmm t i... n ,
J la a wonderful remedy, a prescription! al for or Kft

.j-ri- nhvairtar. In hi- - ..- -
in Kurope

!L and this country, aiid soldbr
uruKKisM an over thaworld, bo mildly natural are the effects

of this remedy that all Kidney and Uvertroubles give away to perfect health. Itcures the worst cases and many hav
been cured who had trU--d every knownremedy.

Symptoms of Liver Complaint: Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, rheumatism, rout,
skin eruptions, sailownesa, constipation,
dizziness, vertigo, headache, plies, pain
In the back, melancholy, bad breath,
furry tonsrue, horrid taste, unpleasant
dreanis. Insomnia, undue sleeplessness,
nauaea, flatulence, swelling of the ab-
domen, colicky condition of the bowels,
pain and soreness in the stomach, liverspots on the skin, loss of memory, im-
paired vitality, dire forebodings, lack
of energy. Indecision, crankiness, blood
poisoning, nervousnros, falling hair-o-n.

there are lots of them, and each one
emphasises tha Importance of having
Dr. Carlstedt's Germs n Liver Powder
constantly within reach. It is the right
thing at the right time, sure and certainla effect, pleasant and perfect In action.

For your own sake, don't neglect any
of the symptoms of Uver disorder or thecomplaint will become chronic and theultimate, after untold sufferings, is
DEATH.

Boeton Wtore Drug Dept. can tell yoa
all about Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver
Powder; It has cured many of its cus-
tomers, who a?e recommending It to
their friends.

Better than testimonials Is the guar-
antee under which Dr. Carlstedt's Ger-
man Liver Powder is sold. If It do
not relieve and cure you it will coat yoe
nothing, so go at once and procure the
remedy and tske along this guarantee.
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